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ANTAFB DAILY

NO. 71.

SANTA FE, K. M., SATURDAY. MAY 12, 1894.

VOL.31.

ARRESTED C0XEYITES.

THE INCOME TAX

Sanders' Comnionwcalers Comfort
ably Cared for by Marshal Xely
-- Heavy Expenses-Commod-

Haa no such terror for the housekeeper as the
outcome of tacks from a carpet.

ore

JOB'S PATIENCE

Kelly Moving
Down stream.

Is needed when taking up carpets the old
fashioned way.

Harvey, la., May 12. Kelly's navy
arrived here
Eddyville is the
next objective point. Commander Kelly
disbanded theoompany tnat naa a woman
from Des Moines with it. The disbanded
company spent the night in a corn crib
and continued its journey on foot before
daylight.

BUY THE

COLUMBIA TACK PULLER.

W.H.COEBEL,
SOLE!

IT 18 COSTING HOMEY

lO-EKTO-

PROPOSALS FOR INDIAN SUPPLIES
and Transportation.
Department of the
Interior, Office of Indian Affairs, Wash
ington. D. C. April 10, 18SH. Sealed prop
osals, indorsed "Proposals for Beef (bids
for beef must be submitted in separate
envelopes), Flour, or Transportation,
etc.," as the case may be, and direoted to
the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos.
180 and 1!!2 West Washington street, Chi
cago. 111., will be reoeived until 1 o'clock
p. in., of Tuesday, May 15, 1894, for furnishing for the Indian Service Beef, Flour,
Bacon, and other articles of subsistence;
also for agricultural implements, wagons,
harness, hardware, medical supplies, and
a long list of miscellaneous artioles; also
bids for the transportation of such of the
articles, goods, and supplies as may not
be contracted for to be delivered at the
ncencies. Sealed proposals, indorsed
"Proposals for Coffee, Sugar, ClothiDg.or
School Books, etc," as tne case may oe,
and directed to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. 77 and 79 Wooster
street, New York City, will be reoeived
until 1 o'clock p. m., of Thursday, May 81,
1894, for furnishing for the Indian Service,
coffee, sugar, tea, rice beans, baking powder, soap, groceries, blankets, woolen and
cotton goods, clothing, notiors, bats and
caps, boots and shoes, crockery, and
school books. Bids must be made out on
Government blanks. Schedules giving all
necessary information for bidders will be
. furnished
upon application to the Indian
Offlco in Washington, Nos. 77 and 79
Wooster street, New York City, or Nos.
130 and 132 West Washington street, Chicago, III.; the Commissaries of Subsistence, U. S. A. at Cheyenne, Leavenworth,
Omaha, St. Louis, St. Paul and San Francisco; the postmasters at Sioux City,
Yankton, Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topeka,
Wiohita and Tucson. These proposals
are invited under the proviso that appropriation shall be made for the supplies by
Congress. Bids will be opened at the
hour and days above stated and bidders
BTe invited to be present at the opening.
Certified checks. All bids must be accompanied by certified checks or drafts
upon some United States Depository, the
National Pnrk Bank of New York, the First
National Bank of Lander, Wyo., or the
First National Bank of San Francisco,
Cal., for at least five per cent of the
amount of the proposal.
D. M. BROWNING, Commissioner.

Oliureh Announcements.
Church of the Holy Faith, Whit Sunday:
Morning prayer, litany and sermon, 11 a.
m; evensong, 4:15 p. m; Sunday sohool,
10 a.m. Friday, May 18, evensong, 4:16

Topeka Has. Marshal Nely who has
wasn
beenhereawaitinginstructionsirom
ington has been advised to oonfer with
United States District Attorney Perry who
is expected here at 1 o'olock this afternoon
The lawyer says that the fees in the Sanders
Industrial army affair already amount to
$18,000, the lion's share of whioli goes to
the United States marshal and $1,600 to
Commissioner Waggoner.

p. m.
At the PresbyteriAn church, on May 18:
ANOIHEB TBA IN STOLEN.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.; morning and
Salt Lake Coxey- Provo, Utah-Carte- r's
evening services at 11 and 7:30 respect
ively, meetings of the Y. P. S. C. E, at ites to the number of 600 who camped at
3:15 and 6:80. All who do not regularly Geneva last night marched into Provo toworship elsewhere are cordially invited day and seized a Union Pacific engine

to attend the Presbyterian churoh.
At the cathedral
there will
be first mass at 6 a. m.; second mass at 8
a. m.; third mass at 9:30 a. m. Singing by
the Loretto choir and so on for every
Sunday. Pontificial mass at 10:30 a. m.,
celebrated by Most Rev. Archbishop P.
L. Chapelle; sermon by Very Rev. Ant.
Fourohegu; grand musical mass by the
Christian Brothers' choir under the
leadership of Bro. Fabian.
German Lutheran Trinity church, Rev.
G. A. Neeff, pastor, services
Whitsunday, sermon and confirmation at
10 o'olock a.m.; Sunday school at 3 p. m.;
evening service and communion at 7:30
o'olock.
It is now one year since nev. u.
A. Neeff, the Lutheran
missionary, first
the
came to Santa Fe, and
German Lutherans will with glad hearts
celebrate the feast of the church by re
ceiving into their membership three hope
ful young people and thus commemorate
their first birthday with the churoh at
large. The Lutheran church thns confirms its first members in this city. In
the evening there will be communion service. The ladies have undertaken to
appropriately decorate the church near
the University.

Tired, Weak, Nervous,

Means impure blood, and overwork or
too much strain on brain and body. The
only way to enre is to feed the nerves on

and a number of Rio Grande Western
cars and started east with them.
0OHFOBTABLE COXEYITEB.

Topeka, Has. "General" John Sherman
Sanders' army of CoxeyiteB en route from
Cripple Creek to Washington are still in
oamp here under the charge of U. 8. Marshal Nely. The men are being well fed
and are not without the comforts of no
madic life, not to mention some of the
luxuries. The government is now providing them with staple food, although
various citizens yesterday afternoon were
the first to break the long twelve hours
fast of the men by giving them a few
wagon loads of bread, meat and cake.
Before the red tape officials secured the
necessary food the long morning hours
were largely spent in singing songs.

ii

ATIONS-Headquart--

ers
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SantaFe MeatMarket Exchange Hotel
smtkMrt 0t. Fits.
Fbisoo Stemt, OrrOBiu Sxaib Blooe.
"

iAXTAFa,
ttrtllyUctttiEntfriry RettM

OTP

DEEP
MUTTON, TERMS REASONABLE.
PORK AND VEAL. VIOUL EATH IT TU WI1L
PRI0E3 AWAY DOWN.
Venison and Oame in Season.
Service clean, prompt, first-clas-s.

3STE"W"

SENSATIONAL BLAZE.

Sick-Headac-

he,

J. T. FORSIIA,

Oovusi with a TutelaM ft fJolnMt Costing,

Famous the world over.

Ask for Beecham's and take no others.
Of all druggists. Pric 31 cents a bos.
NewYork Depot. i6 Csidl St.

ONLY FOUR PRESENT.
Difficulties of Obtaining: a (uoruni in
'
the Tnlted States Senate.
Washington, May 12. Only four sena
tors were in the chamber when the sea
ate met at 11 o'clock and Senator Harris,
who was temporarily in the chair, instructed the clerk to call the roll. . The
senabells quickly brought twenty-eigtors into the chamber, fifteen less than a
quorum. A search of the corridors and
coat rooms of the capitol was made for
twenty-fiv- e
minutes before enough absentees could be found to make up a

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

ea
b

wl

-

Baking
Powder

w

ABSOLUTE!

PURE

Herman Maestas, in jail awaiting to be
Torpedo float Launched.
SUPPRESSING CRIME.
hanged the 23th of this month for the
Dubuque, Iowa, May 12. The torpedo
murder of a sheep herder named
boat Ericsson, the first United States war
maintains a stolid silence, absovessel ever built on inland wnters, was Herman Maestas
Prays for the Time lutely refusing to give the name of his
launched
in the presence of several
He had a long interview
When He Will lie Jerked to
thousand people. Miss Carrie Keen
with the governor Tuesday and, it is
christened the vessel.
said, asked that official to hasten his exEternity at Las Vegas.
ecution as he did not want to remain iu
TWENTY MISSING.
Sisneros and Trujillo Yesterday Sen- jail.
Since the governor's arrival, delegation
after delegation of men, women and
tenced for Life Clearing Out a
children
have called upon him to ask for
VaruiHh and Chemical Works Hurned
Band of
pardons for the criminals recently sent
In Chicago Lives Lost.
to the penitentiary, bnt he has turned a
deaf ear to all their pleadings.
Chioago, May 12. The works of the Correspondence New Mexican.
Las Vegas, May 11. Without qualifica
Akron Varnish coinpauy were burned to
the ground
and the plant of the tion, and irrespective of politics, the peo
Akron Chemical company adjoining wns pie of this community approve thegood
badly scorched. The "fire followed an work of the administration in behalf of
Yonr correspondent
explosion in the varnish department. law and order.
Salt Rheum,
One man was taken out severely injured
makes this statemert after personally
and it is reported that twenty others are
Other Troubles
all
of
with
classes
here
talking
people
missing and probably burned to death.
abouts.
of Diseases Cured by
The more the actions of Vicente Silva Complication
Mexico Improving.
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
are
revealed the more horror
City of Mexico, May 12. Senor James and his gang
Lymnnn, Mexican minister of finance, and stricken becomes the citizens and now it
Col. Gresman Joaqnin made important is surprising how any citizen had the
speeches on Mexican financial topics in temerity to venture ont after night while
the chamber of deputies
The this gang was at large. The hanging of
ministor Baid that notwithstanding the Maes to the bridge across the river was
continued depression of silver the general the moBt beineous and at the same time
condition of Mexico has improved during boldest crime recorded in the criminal annals of New Mexico.
the last six months.
The work of Chief Justice Thomas
Smith and District Attorney Fort is de
Weekly Bank Statement.
serving of the highest commendation.
New York, May 12. The weekly bank They have worked indefatigably to brmg
statement shows the following changes: t lie members or Suva's damnable secret
society to justice, and have up to the
Reserve, decrease, $2,173,575; loans, in- proseut succeeded in
eleven of
crease, $2,223,100; specie, increase, $3fl8,-80- the scoundrels in the lauding
penitentiary, with
legal tenders, decrease, $2,434,600; more to follow
deposits, increase, $431,100; circulation,
The district court opened on April 9
decrease, $2,700. The banks now hold and will probably close on Saturday. The
of
excess
in
the
$80,634,500
requirements connty jail is full of prisoners and Sheriff
of the 25 per cent rule.
Lopez finds his time well occupied in atMrs. Ben. Shettevly
tending to his numerous boarders.
Buchanan, Mich.
One of the mort revolting cases tried
Sew Fast Time.
at this session of court was the one of "C. I. Ilood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:
GOLOllACO
TWELVE UOUUS SAVED DETWEKN
Julian Trnjillo, charged with complicity
"Dear Sirs; from childhood I had been a
AMD NEW YOBK CITY.
in the murder of Gabriel Sandoval, the great sufferer from
a tumor on
scrofula,
The Missouri Pacific railway on April brother-in-laof Vicente Silva. The my left breast and another Inhaving
my stomach. I
29, 1894, placed in effect a new schedule murderous Silva alleged that Sandoval was was
also afflicted with salt rheum. We spent
for its "Fast Mail" train between Denver,
intimate with his wife, who much money for medical attendance and remeColorado Springs and Pueblo, and Kansas criminally
was young Sandoval's own sister, aud dies, but all to no avail. Three
years ago 1
City and St. Loais; leaving Denver at 3:00 consequently ordered him killed. Trncommenced to run down. The trouble with my
p. in., Colorado Springs at 6:25 p. m., jillo lead the unsuspeotiug Sandoval into stomacli would not
allow me to eat and even
and Puoblo at 7:00 p. m., aud arriving at an ambush where he was stabbed to death
milk distressed me very much. My right hand
Kansas City at 5:45 p. in., St. Louis at by Silva and Jose Chavez
while and arm became almost
y
Chavez,
paralyzed, and my
0:55 a. m., and Chicago at 8:00 a. m., with
being held by Trujillo. He was convicted stomach difficulty was fast developing Into
a direct connection over nil trnnk lines of
murder in the second degree. Judge
Serious Female Troubles.
for New York City, Boston, Philadelphia Smith in
sentencing Trujillo to the pen- I became
and Washington, D. C, and all inter
very nervous and was subject to faintfor life was bitterly severe in
itentiary
mediate points.
his condemnation of the atrocious crime ing spells. Dark spots appeared before my
This will enable passengers from Colo- aud
doctors failed to help me. In the
expressed regret that tho jury had eyes. Theread
rado interior points to make n direct not found
about the wonderful cures by
the defendant guilty of murder spring I
connection with tho Missouri Pacific "Fast in the first
Hood's Sarsaparilla and decided to give It a
degree.
A
R.
Mail" at Pueblo, by taking D.
G.,
Dionicio Sisneros, one of the worst trial. After taking it a short time I commenced
train No. 4, thereby saving twelve hours members of the
Silva secret society and to feel better, my digestion Improved, and the
time on the eastbound trip, and enabling the man whom Sheriff
Cunningham and
them to avoid a disagreeable
Deputy Otero caught in the southern part
with the advantage of only one change of of the
territory after a long chase, was
oars between Colorado and New York sentenced
to the penitentiary for life for burning sensation in my stomach and bowels
ceased. Shortly I was able to work about tho
City, or other eastern points, Which is complicity in the Maes hanging.
made in Union Depot.
Tomns Armijo was yesterday sentenced house, standing on my feet considerably, somePullman Buffet bleeping Cars, and to serve five years in tho
thing I had not done for months before. For
penitentiary for two
summers I have done
Free Reclining Chair Cars of the latest
and robbing an old soldier
assaulting
design. All trains heated with steam, (no named L. H. Wentworth about a year ago.
My Own Work Alone.
danger of fire), and lighted with the The case was such an aggravated one that I shall continue taking Hood's Sarsaparilla as it
famous PintBch gas light.
Judge Smith gave Armijo the full limit is my cheapest hired servant. I am a farmer's
of the law and ordered that the prisoner wife, our place embracing 120 acres. We think
Vegetable Pills cannot be beaten, and
be compelled to Berve the fnll five years Hood's
we have great faith iu Hood's Siirsaparllla."
Certificate of Publication.
"
without allowance for good behavior.
Hits. Henj. Hhkttkulv, Buchanan, Michigan.
FOB THE YEAH END1NO
DEO. 31, 1891.
Provencio Mnrquez was last Monday,
) sentenced to serve a term of two
Of fioe AuDiTon of Public Accounts,
Hood's PilUuureall Liver Ills, Biliousness,
years iu
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. G, 1893.
Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache. 25c.
the pen for stealing harness.
It is hereby certified, That the North
Felioinno Chavez, another member of
ern Assurance Company of Loudon, a the secret society, accused of complicity
laws
under
of
the
in tho Maes hanging, was arrested a few
corporation organized
To ralifoi-iilthe Kingdom of Great Britain, whose days ago, aud this leaves two of the gang Via the
Santa Fe route, the greatest railoffice
at
is
looated
of
the
at
are
the
but
principal
city
large,
unfortunately they
road in the world. You can take a PullLondon, has complied with all the require- prinoipal members of the murderous man oar and
go to San Francisco, Los
ments of Chapter 46, of the laws of New crowd, they being Vicente Silva and Jose
or San Diego without change.
Mexico, passed in 1882, (amended Aprils, Chavez y Chavez. The latter will, in all Angeles
No other line can give you this accommo1884), so far as the requisition of said probability, be captured soon, bat there dation. For
excursion rates nnd other
Ant are applicable to said Company, for are doubts as to the capture of Silva.
information call at city ticket oflice.
the year of our Lord one thousand eight
H. S. Ldtz, Agent.
hundred and ninety-threIn testimony whereof, J, Demetrio Perez,
auditor of public accounts for the TerOne Faro.
ritory of New Mexico, have hereunto
First Annual Tournament of too Volunset my hand and affixed my seal of ofteer Fire department of Lns Voges July
fice, at the City of Santa Fe, the day
4th and 5th. Tickets on sale for the
and year first above written,
above occasion at one fare
for the
Dembtbio Pebez,
(Signed)
round trip. To bo sold July 2ndn rid 3rd,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
(seal)
good for return July 6th.
y

s.

tjiasoliue I'sed by Incemlinriea at
Nioux. City Two Persons
Badly Burned.

y

Incendiaries
Sioux City, May 12.
sneaked into the fire department station
here early this morning, poured a gallon
of gasoline over the bedding and set it on
fire. The entire first iloor is a blnze.
City Electrician Provost slid down a post.
He was desperate, but immediately cried
to others: "Don't come, I'm burning."
But Capt. Hildeis had already started and
slid into the flames'. Both managed to get
out of a window, bnt were so badly burned
as to make their recovery doubtful. The
foreman of the fire company was also
terribly burned. The big door, hooked
inside, was opened by the incendiary to
give the fire a draft. Thore is no clue to
the miscreants.

MURDERS ROUNDED UP.
Prospective Lynching- - In Missouri- Ktecks Family Awaiting; Coroner's Orders.
Browning, Mo., May 12. The latest
from the Taylor brothers, charged
with the murder of GusMeeks and family,
was to the effect that the murderers were
surrounded by their pursuers, who have
rounded them up near Jjonards. The
hours is alcapture within twenty-fou- r
most certain as the posse is on all sides.
Preparations for trouble are being made,
as it is thought possible that the friends
of the Taylors may aid them, in which
event a battle is expeoted. The bodies of
the viotims lie in the morgue awaiting
the coroner's order for burial.
news

Famous Oarsmen.

Scrofula Tumors

Nervousness,

Hood's5?? Cures

r,

e.

St. Louis, May 12. Geo; Hosmer, Fred
Plaisted, Fred Koning and Jno. Teemer,
the oarsmen who have been in this city
for several days, left
for Austin,
Texas, to take part in the regatta next'
montn. Hosmer, Teemer and Plaisted
have entered at Austin as singles for the
professional ohampionship. Tetmer and
Hosmer will pull together.
y

PETER POWERS,

urand Canon of Colorado Kiver.

the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
line runs trom i lagstatt to the Urand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the sublimost of
gorges a Titan of chasms.
Twenty
Yosemltes might be hidden unseen below.
and Niagara wonld look scarcely larger
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. You can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nioholson, G. P. & T. A., A.
T. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free copy of an illustrated book
describing tbls terra incognita. The book
is no common affair; bat is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
of the printer's art.
On

Boston, May 12. The police are inves
tigating the forgeries on the
Express company in this city. Since
yesterday morning over forty forged
money orders for $50 each have been presented for payment at the company's office. They were sent iu for collection by
banks in suburban towns and by local
banks. The orders are good imitations
of the regular ordets of the company and
the name of Ansen Gorton, an olllcial of
the company, was signed to them.
Wells-Farg-

Dislodge Bile,
Stir up the Liver,
Cure
Female Ailments,
Remove Disease and

Promote Good Health.

"OLE JOE." Her.

Irishmen In Conference.
Liverpool, May 13. The nunual con'
veution of the Irish national leagues of
The
Great Britian apened here
report of the treasurer shows an income
for the year of 31,301. The address advises the Irish party to make a close and
constant alliano6 with the Liberals inasmuch as the English masses are favorable
to the home rule principle.

Wholesale Forgery.

SAMPLE RS8SSS ATTACHE!.

Pre?.

Sirs. Urant In Denver.
Denver, May 12. Mrs. U. S. Grant,
widow of Gen. Grant, aeaompanied by her
son Jessie and wife, arrived in Denver
this morning from California and have
since resumed their journey east over the
Missouri Pacific. The patty were guests
of Judge Hallett while here.
A Newspaper Confiscated.
City of Mexico, May 12. The govern
ment announces that the printing office
of the La Republican, the widely known
newspaper, was recently confiscated by
the government because oi its opposition
to President Diaz' administration.
It is
to be sold at pnblio auotion and the pro
the
oeeds retained by
government.

Mnn-of- War Kxplosion.
Edinburg, May 12. The British ar.
mored cruiser Galatia while firing a
THE MAKKETS.
salute to the German squadron exploded
one of its guns, blowing thief Command
New York, May 12. Money on call
er Lawrence to atoms. No sailors were
easy at 1 per cent, prime mercantile paper
seriously injured.
5 per cent.
2M
New York. Silver, 62. Lead, $3.20.
BIG CUT IN RATES.
Copper, lake, $9.00.
New York.
Wool, quiet: domestic
25; pulled, 20 (ft, 28c.
MUNonrl Pacific Taken a Hand in the fleece, 19
Kansas City. Texas steers, $3.25 m
Freight War I'nexainpletl
$1.05; Texas cows, $2.25
$3.30; shipping
Reductions.
steers, $3.40 $4.35; native cows, $1.1)0 (a)
stockers
and
feeders, $2.90
$3.75;
$3.80;
$3.80. Sheep, steady.
Denver, May 12. One of tho deepest bulls, $2.40
(ft,
Omaha.
Native
steers,
$3.35
$4.35;
cuts ever made in freight rates was an.
westerns, $2.80 $3.90; Texnns, $2.G0
nounced y
by the Missouri Pacific.
.70; cows, $1.50 (d $3.(15; feeders, $2.80
The regular tariff rate on car load freight,
$3.85. Sheep, $3,00 & $4.25; lambs,
fourth-clasfrom St. Louis to Colorado
$4.00.
common points has been cut fiom 90 to $3.50
Chicago. Extra native stoers, $4.0
20 cents per hundred and the rate from
$4.65; medium, $4.00
$4.30; others,
Chioago is out from 95 to 25.
$3.75
$3.95; Texas, not quoted. Top
THE FBEIOHT WAB.
$1.50; top lambs, $1.75
sheep, $4.25
Kansas City, May. 12. The Santa Fe $5.25.
announoed other sweeping reductions on
Onirers Elected.
heavy freight yesterday. On classes A
Omaha, May 12. The national conven
B, C, D and E rates from Kansas City to tion of the A. O. H. adjourned sine die at
any point in Kansas to be not more than 2:80 this morniui; after
electing the fol
15 cents. This la no reduction to points
near Kansas City, but to western Kansas lowing officers: President, H. J. O'Con
it is a reduction of 60 to 75 per cent. The nor, of Savannah, Ga.; vice president,
Santa Fe has already reduced the rate to Jno. C. Wead, of Grand Rapids, Mich.;
Denver 15 cents on all these classes of secretary, 8. J. Slattery, of Albany, N. Y.;
freight. Other roads are expected to meet treasurer, H. J. Dundon, of Columbus,
the cut in Kansas, and the iesult will only Ohio.
be general in smashing Kansas rates.

pure blood. Thousands of people certify
that tho best blood purifier, the best
nerve tonic and strength builder is Hood s
Sarsaparilla. What it hp.s done for others
it will also do for you Hood's Cures.
Nervousness, loss of sleep, loss of appetite and general debility all disappear
when Hood's Sarsaparilla is persistently
taken, and strong nerves, sweet sleep,
strong body, sharp appetite, and in a
word, health and happiness follow the
use of Hood's Sarsaparilla.
John MoCullongh Havana otgars at
The strong point about Hood s Sarsapa
Colorado saloon.
rilla is they are permanent, beoause they
Family's wishing pure natural ioe from start from the solid foundation of puri
hvdrant water will please leave orders at fied, vitalized and enriched blood.
Irland's drug Btore or Archbishop's garGbant Rivbnbobo.
den.
PROPOSALS FOR MILITARY SUP
PLIES AT ROAD SI'
VnriilHhcit Ilouae to Kent.
Department of the Colorado, Office of
The Gildersleeve residence, upper
ver, Colorado,
Palace avenue, IS rooms furnished com- the Chief Qnartermaster,Den
14, 1894. Sealed proposals, in tripplete,' piano, library, handsome lawn. April
will be reoeived at this office, until
Garden planted and orchard. Ample licate,
11 o'clock a. m. on May 15, 1894, and then
stable and corral.
opened in the presence of attending bidFine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- ders, for furnishing Fuel, Forage and
loon.
Water at Road stations in the Depart
ment of the Colorado dnrmg the fiscal year
GONE TO EUROPE.
Hchool Notice.
1. 1894. Blank forms
Notice is hereby given that the public commencing July
to
bidders
instructions
.schools of the city of Santa Fe will olose for proposals and
to this Senator Wolcott's Health In a Pre
on Friday June 1, in accordance with the will be furnished on application
in
carious Condition Another
resolutions heretofore adopted by the office, or to any Post Quartermaster re
the Department.
The government
Mnrgical Operation Will
J. R. Hudson,
school board.
be Performed.
Clerk. serves the right to reject any or all bids.
E. B. ATWOOD, Major and Unlet quar
termaster.
DONT YOTJ WANT A PIANO.
Denver, May 12. A Washington special
to
the Times says: "Senator Wolcott left
is
music
the
dealer,
II.
II.
Harris,
Wanted At New Mexican office, laws of
It is imsole agent for New Mexico for the 1887 and 1889 and Compiled Laws of 1884. Washington for Europe
celebrated "Weber," the old reliable
to state how long he will be
possible
"Lindeman," the matchless "Wheel-ock,- "
absent. He goes in obedience to the
and the "Stuyvesant," which MESSRS. WHEATLEY
BATES, LTD., advice of his . physician and may be
England, are prepared to ap
never fails to satisfy.
one or two months or more. Senan agent tor the Territory or new Mex- abroad
Also a large and complete stock of point
ico, for the sale of Wheatley's Hop Bister Ale. ator Teller asked leave of absence for him
latest sheet music and general musical This article has achieved etwrmons success this afternoon for an indefinite period.
In tlm United Kingdom and Is without doubt He
merchandise.
explained that his colleague had gone
best uoiiiiitoxicntinir beverage ever inAll goods at factory prices and on the
will be shipped both in bottle east because of ill health, and he believed
troduced.
It
to
Careful
attention paid
and in cask for bottling in the United States. it would have been better for him if be
easy terms.
Only firms ill touch with Keer Bottlers and had left a month ago. It is understood
orders from a distance.
commanding
large influence will ho treated
music.
sheet
of
for
Write
catalogue
with. Apply BY LETTER to Mr. T. W. that another operation similar to the one
M. M. HARRIS,
of last winter will have to be performed
Cloudsdnle, 072 Columbus Ave., New York,
606 Douglas Ave.,
on the junior Colorado senator in Europe.
,
East Las Vegas.
Mrs. Wolcott accompanies the senator on
the trip.
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Store (Strikers.
Sprinafield, 111., May 12. The coal
miners in the Canal here went out

T7T11U

KM

m mnTtf

H. L.

in i,

Peralta Canon, Gocbiti.

Hotel and Livery,
Genexal Store,

It educed Kates.
For the general assembly of tho

0.

Uentlemens' Vrivlng Association.
Round trip tickets will be sold to A-

lbuquerque for the above occasion at rate
of $1.30; tickets on sale May 17 aud 18;
good to return until May 22, 181)1.
H. 8. Luiz, Agent.
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

Hay and Grain.

rHE

G03SCI3STOCOTJTJTTR,"y
MEXICO,
The ESesilla Valley its Garden Spot!
u
ENOUGH"
TEN,-ACRES.--

:

Ohoioa Irrigated

K.

Presby-

terian church at Eugene, Oregon,. May
19th and at Albany, Oregon, May 23rd
round trip tickets will be on snle at (65.-5For particulars call at city ticket
oflice.
H. L. Lrjiz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

i

, X. OLTVXB, V.

Ldtz, Agent.

Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

Linda (Improved and unimproved) attracts

Agent, Land Department,

4

X.

Ij platted,

for salt on long time with low Interest.

WAB AITTXB

DUDS GIVEN. Write forlllustrated folder giving foil partieulara,

RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N. M.

.J -

questionably give a fresh impulso to nil
branches of business and thus increase
the present demand for wool as well as
all other raw materials. Quick and decisCO.
RY
MEXICAN
FRINTiNG
NEW
ive action on the tariff question is what
the country needs infinitely more than
as Second Class matter at the any other boon that congress has to be
Santa Fe Post Office
stow. Hence the prospect that the sen
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION!).
ate will soon act on the subject is very
2.r
$
to the people.
Paily, per week, by carrier
pleasing
1
00
Daily, per month, "by carrier
1 00
mail
Daily, per month, by
2 50
Daily, three months, by mail
5 Oti
Daily, eix months, by mail
Press Comments on Territorial
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail
25
Weekly, per month
73
ffeek ly , per quarter
Affairs.
1 00
Weekly, per six months
00
2
feekly, per year
The Bray of an Ass.
All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
It is now settled that Fergusson, Fall
All communication intended for publica- and Thornton will not run for congress
tion must be accompanied by the writer's and poor Antonio
Joseph ia to be forced
but to run.
ufti"e and address not for publication
lue hrst three gentlemen are
as evidence of good faith, and should be adto run as they admit defeat. Jofceph
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to afraid
must run whether he wishes to or not, and
business should be addressed
right here his publio career will end. It
Kew Mkxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. will be a joblot of Democrats that are
elected to any oflioe this year. Rio
trThe New Mexican is the oldest news- Grande Republican,
It, is sent to every
Mexico.
New
in
paper
PostOilicein the Territory and has a large
The meaner Has Uot It Down All
and growing circulation among the intelliItlffht.
gent and progressive people of the
Harrison, as well as all
other leading Republicans, is dodging in
all directions in order to avoid an inter
SATURDAY, MAY 12.
view on the existing panic. They don't
want any of it, and the intelligent people
all over the land are beginning to realize
The next 'sheriff of King's county, N. that Republican rule, under the present
meet
ends
make
to
and
y will have
try
circumstances, would be as much out of
tattooed woman
on a pittance of $20,000 per year. Gov, place as Barnuma
would be on exhibition at a church con
that.
the
bill
has
Flower
depriving
signed
ference. Gallup Gleaner.
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should be thoroughly
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Em MADE

Designated Depositary of the United States.

RICE, Ottawa, Kan.

Our Book on Blood and Skin
Diseases mailed free.

AtUntt (it.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,

OAEDS.

FB0FESSI0NAL

R. J. Palen,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

J.

EATON,

J. G. SCHUMANN,

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron blook, Santa Fe
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Santa

'ACRE.
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Valentine Carson, Agt,
Hmbt

SOHOBIB, PrOS.

B.

Sohmidir, Secretary

&

Mgr.

THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.

S. "WEDELES.
tois Puis.
frHSLEAAUl DEAL KM

i

Block.

1IANUFAOTDBEBS OF

U

MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.
,

PATRONIZE THI8 HOME INDUSTRY.

IB.

Santa Fe N. M.

-

Palace Avenue.

Oonta Fo,

Wow

9

Mexico

COAL & TRAWSF

ZBAJDir

DENTIST.
Booms in Kahn Block, over Spitz'
Jewelry Store. Office Hours 0 to 12
a. m.; 3 to 5 p. m.

Eba S

a

LUMBER AND FEED

-

CT.

Santa Fe Nursery,
GRANT RIVENBURC, Prop

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain. .

DUDRO W

DA VIS, Props.

tfc

SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

A

chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery

SOR HOTEL

stock cheap.

Having sold the land of my nursery on the Teiuque river I
have on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose or
CQGAT).
v
stock, large and well formed,
Many of these trees are of choice
come
into
will
and
bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above wholesale cost and freight charges.
Place your orders now so m to have your trees ready for spring
planting.

CTS.
In Postage, wo win send
Sample Envelope, of eliiier
or EKOJKttE
tVUITE,
A

IDEUEIR, COLO.
Most Centrally Located

First-Cla- ss

Hotel in the City.

You have seen it advertised for many
years, but havo you ever tried it? If
you do not know what an Ideal

' not,

Couii'tleslou 1'on iter 1st.

Prices reduced to conform
with the times.
besides being nn acknowledged beautlfler,
has many rofreahinK uaos. It prevents chafwind-talessens perspiration,
ing,

R. p. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.

For Haraplo. address

3

J. A. POZZONI

MENTION

CO. St. Louis, Nlo.1
THIS

PAPER,

IKON AND BBASS CASTINGS, ORE, COAL AND LUMBER OAKS,
PULLEYS, GRATES, BARS, BABBIT METALS, COLUMN

Wliy Take the Wabash
For ST. LOUIS?
Because it is the shortest line; the best
equipped line; runs tree chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans niul gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT f
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the city in case you are
going further eaat, and makes close connections with all trunk lines.
For NEW YORK or BOSTON?
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, via
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS?
Because its service is unformly good
and you can make no mistake iu asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
C. M. Hamfson, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.
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City or Mexico.
Round trip tickets to the City of Mexioo on sale every day in the year at $67.-7Tickets good six months from date
of sale. Reduced rates to all other principal points iu Mexico. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. F. A.
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REPAIRS

MINING

ON

U

U

o,wv

MILL

MACHINERY

A SPECIALTY.

FIST

fl I Til Establishment in the West, and only one
in the City, is run in connection wltn
KA I H
WH I II
the Hotel.

TURKISH

New Mexico.

CHARLES M. HILL,
(Late Prop. Midland Hotel, Kansas City.)

Manager.

THE

YK

ME W
LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Writes the most liberal policy.
strictions and technicalities.
.

Free from all

u

ra.

u

re-

RALPH HALLO RAN,
tieaeral Aceat. Albauaertme,

LLatair vcf
..B

AND

Albuquerque.

PS3CO
Mir v rn

UVis

Day.

The Cuisine and Service will Bemain Second to None,

AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

0

$2, $2,50, $3 and $3,50 Per

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

etc; tnfaotitisamustdeUcateunddeslnLblo
protection to the f tice during hot weather.
&t Is Sold Evervivhere.

JJ,

Has the finest sy.tem of Irrigating uanais on me uonwooni; oror
Schools, Churches, Railway and Telegraph facilitiea; good aooiety.

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

CATRON & SPIESS.
Attorneys at law and solicitors in ohan
eery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotice in all the
oourts of the torritory. Offices in Catron

Ayer'SoSarsaparillai

w

uJLa vu
,

M.

M.

HO! FOR COCHITI
Mr.

John Fewell, the rustler, will hereafter leave the

Claire hotel daily for Cochitl with his stage, leaving

8 o'clock, arriving at destination at 3
o'clock p.m. Leaving AUerton at 8 o'clock arriving
in Santa Fe at 4 p. m. same day. Hacks and busses
Santa

Fe-a-

t

to and from the depot

rcafna
m
uvutauvyvy

1

vruvs

Hunc

a niim&t mnnal in: avarv reanaet and sunarlov in aoma ream sets, to that of
- foatham California

.

Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent.

Thii price Including perpetual water right Ho Drouths,
4

.
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E. A. FISEE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in su
preme and all district courts of New Mex
ico. Dpeuini tiibeubiou given lu uuuiug
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.
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New Mexico.
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PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF

Burt ft Packard Shoes.

Sole Agent for

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
friven tn all liusinnsR intrusted to his care.
Praotice in all the oourts in the territory.

Ayer'sSarsaparilla

U

you

BBEWIB8 AMD BOTTLKB8 OF

THE USE OF

nriyina
U
ULa

fc

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attornoy at Law. Will praotice in the
several courts of the torritory. Prompt
attention given to ait business luirusiea
to his care. Office in Catron blook.

IS CURED

per

DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
all
can save
we

ACCIDENT IBS.

!-

Leather
Findings.
the

L. BAUTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Oflioe,
Catron block.
EDWARD

"For fully two years, I suffered from
rheumatism, ana was frequently in sucn
uMl fnnilitlnn
that. T fnillll hftrdlV Walk.
VV.....VX'..
'
..
. I.. nvi
T
Tint Dn.ti.na A fir
l NjitMit nuiue t.!time in
and the treatment helped me for the
time being; but soon the complaint returned and I was as badly afflicted as
Avar's KiLraanarllla. beinir recom- Avar
mended, I resolved to try it, and, after
using six bottles, l was compieieiy
cared." P. H. Ford, Quachita City, La.

jtestuongoia, siynsn,
serviceawe.iseat
fitunganu
me worm, ah nrviea.
inIiiBiHt
upou haviug W.Li
UOMgias Shoes, isamo
anu price stauipuu on
bottom isrorkton

Pnmnan pc
I Wpct
uuiwui uuiujuiiiui
LOWEST RATES.
LOSSES.

IUIJI -

Boots, Shoes

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.

Suffering

0

LADIES'

$3, $2.50 $2, $1.75
rerrecv

FIRE,

New Mexico.

RHEUMATISM

PROSPECT.

the price.

FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.

t.

A BRICHTENIKC

lit

money by buying
believe you
footwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
W.

Waterproof. Best Shoe sold

afford to Hell at a lens profit, and

MAX FROST,

Last week we reported the arrest of
three men, Ellis, Truitt and Hayward, for
attempting to hold up the Shalem colony
messenger. These are held in $10,0(10
each, for the grand jury, and are in confinement.
As noted in our locals, three men were
arrested at Ronnult's ranch, having stolen
Officers
goods in their possession.
VVillams and Lohman, following up the
good work, arrested eight others on Sunday, making a grand total of fourteen
arrests in four days. At this rate the
gang of thieves which has for so many
years infested the valley with impunity,
will soon be behind the bars, and the
capture of their leaders will surely follow.
Las Cruces Independent-Democra-

The leading trade iournals Bpeak encouragingly of wool prospects. Notwithstanding the stagnant conditions of business, the sales of wool at the three principal markets of the country during the
month of April amounted to 21,838,958
pounds, against l5,!)08,80 pounds during
the corresponding month last year, and
the sales for the first week in May exceeded those for the same week last year
In comby nearly 2,000,000 pounds.
Review
Dun's
facts
these
menting upon
says: "As the sales for years have been
in Btendy relation to the entire consumption of wool, it is fair to infer that, in
spite of the stoppage of some important
works, and in spite of uncertainties as to
labor and legislation, consumption will
continue large for some weeks at least."
The settlement of the tariff question
by the passage of the tVilson bill will un- -

-

President
Vice President
Cashier

GENUINE
WELT.

$5, 84 and S3. 50 press Shoe.
Police
t.60 Best
Shoe, 3 Soles.
Walking Shoe ever 'made.
and $2 Shoes,
Unequalled at the price.
Wv 62.50,
Bovs $2 & SI. 75 School Shoes

W

Sir

PURE

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
-

Squeakless.Bottom

0

malarial
For three years I was so troubled with mercurial
poison that life lost all its charms t I tried
and Votash remedies, hut Could get no relief) X
icw out im
made a com
p!ete and per- -

can be established that any U. S
senator, whether Democrat, Republican
or Populist, has tinkered with the tariff
bill for speculative purposes he should be
promptly requested to take n back seat.
The subiect is too crave to be trifled
with or used for money making purposes
The A.,T. A S. V. Help out Tourist
Senator Coke, of Texas, has declared his
Travel.
to
hot
the
intention to probe the charge
The action of the Santa Fe in making
torn, and ho can be trusted to do the work a one fare rate westward for all conventions to be held in Denver, and the same
thoroughly.
rate eastward for all prominent convento be held in the east this Bummer,
Since the publication of the congres tions
will be appreciated by the traveling pubsional directory about one year agodeatn lio. This rate has been announced after
has claimed Senators Stanford, of Call due notice to the Western Passenger as
foruia, Colquitt, of Georgia, Vance, of sociation, of which the Santa Fe is not
association has alNorth Carolina, and Stockbridge, of now a member. That
ways stood for high rates and it is fordurin
house
the
Michigan. The mortality
tunate its policy can no longer control
ing the year has also been exceptionally the Santa Fe, whose management has althe extreme in these
large, including Representatives Chipmnn, ways been liberal in
News.
of Michigan, McDowell, of Pennsylvania, matters. Denver
Houk, of Ohio, Brattan, of Maryland, and
On Statehood.
several others. The latter lacked three
the Republican editors of this terriIf
reho
when
old
40
of
years
being
days
tory have not filled the armor of Delegate
ceived the final summons. Clearly death Joseph full of holes it is not their fault.
is no respecter of persons.
At any rate they believe they have done
that much. He has been charged by them
on every occasion with having openly
CUTTERS OBJECT.
THE COUPON
neglected to push the bill for New MexEastern organs of aggregated wealth ico's statehood to the front. But now, as
labor,
and conscienceless greed continue to ex- the cap sheaf to much indefatigable
that Mr. Joseph has secured a day for the
into
the
their
proposed
hostility
plain
discussion of this, to us, vital topic, and
come tax feature of the tariff bill by has even succeeded in enlisting Speaker
a
tax
is
''inquisi- Crisp in favor of the measure, these Reasserting that such
turn
torial." As the New Mexican has several publican fault finders should now someround and ping up these holes with
of
effective
all
systems
times suggested,
thing more than apologies and retractaxation are Bubject to the same objec- tions. It is quito likely the bill for our
tion. Not a dollar was ever collected by admission in the union will pass the
a fortuigbt, and betaxation without what the ooupon cutters house in less than
tween now and this happy consummation
of New York and Boston, if they were there is
ample time for these editors to
personally affected, would call "inquisi- shorten their ears and remove there
tive prying into private affairs." The freckles from their bray in giving Mr.
persistent
trouble with existing methods of collect- Joseph the credit for hard and
work on this admission, bill which is
ing taxes is not that they areinquisitorial, clearly entitled to and which ia the least
but that they are not inquisitorial enough. they can do. Albuquerque Democrat.
Under existing laws only the middle
classes, persons whose earthly possessions
consist of their little homes and necessary
personal property, all in sight, pay theii'
COULD HARDLY WALK
full share of the taxes, and they pay vastbeON ACCOUNT OF
ly more than their just proportion,
cause thousands of men possessing immense wealth in the form of bonds, stocks,
mortgages and cash systematically and
P.EFOED
successfully dodge the tax gatherer. What
OF
taxation
the country needs ia a system of
the
catch
to
City, La.,
Quachita
"inquisitorial"
sufficiently
millionaire as well as the humble cottage
After
owner. The income tax proposition is
TWO YEARS
popular with the people because it is
aimed in that direction.

If it

$3 SHOI

re-

(gathering Them In.

t,

W. L.

g&ffll

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

in a healthy
BLOODIities,
S S. S.
moves all taint of

official of fees.

which is nothing
The
if not narrowly and spitefully partisan,
intimates that the leading Democrats of
of the
the country favor the
Into Col. Breckenridge to congress. Evi
dently the editor had not read Henry
Watterson's merciless arraignment of
Breckenridge in the Louisville

The V.est Shoes for

no Fogt, no Cyolonas, n? Hail

Stoma, no Floods, no Blteaards, no Thunder Storms, no Hot Winds, no Horthaw, no Wintw Bains, no Qrsjahoppen, so lUtariS. -- o Ipldamio DiiaafM no FraJrio Ttraa,

Snakes, no Sunstrokes.

pEC0S RRGAT0N AND inpROVEHENT COrjPAMY, EDDY, NEW

EXICO.
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THE NEW MEXICAN.

DRS.
BETTS
AND

JETTS
ALL

FORMS

OF

KERVOUS, eHRQNIG

ano

PRIVATE

DISEASES
SYPHILIS,
GONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE,
VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, and

Delicate or Private Maladies.

All

Bond 4 Cts. for their new ISO-pag- e
CONSULTATION FREE.

boob

Call upon, er address with stamp,

DRS. BETTS & BETTS,
829 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
DENVER, COLO.

The Daily

Dailv. English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
J. H. Oerdes, Cemllos.
S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.
J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
C. 0. Uiller, Hillsborough

lm

Mexican

SHOOTING STARS.

gems

iN

Verse!

Bobby Jones and I.
"When I was little," said Bobby Jones.
"When you were what?" said I.
"When I was little," the boy replied.
With a flash in his bright blue eye.
"Why, didn't yon know I was little once?"
Bald Bobby Jones to me.
"The litUest, teenliost little tot
That ecer a man did see."
And I never confided to Bobby Jones,
And I tope he never was told
That he at that time was tiny still;
He was oaly five years old.
And I would say to all parents who
Are blest with boys like him,
If they, though small, think they're great
and tall,
Just humor them In that whim.
Gaston V. Drake.
When Jim Died.
When Jim died, all th' nabors came from fur
an near.
Tears like to me they held him just ns dear
As mother did an me, fer they all came in to
gaze
Once more on his calm, pale face, an a sort o'
haze
Seemed to settle o'er their eyes, fer I seen th'

tears

Ntillon the Wing.

Bridget, how (ire those clothes getting
f
along Hint you pat on the roof
Paul a long Harlem housekeeper to the
maid of nil work on a recent windy day.
Whin I Inst looked, ma'am, replied
Bridget, sure and they hadn't reached the
Brooklyn bridge yet.
Life.
IHl Von Kver Meet a Truly Good
31 mi r
No doubt you thirk you hnve, but we'll
wager n dime or so he did not have the
rheumntism. If he did, he swore occasionally, and no man can be truly good
who swears occasionally. Healthy, nerve
tranquillity and morality are apt to go
hand in hand, Pninful spasmodic diseases
like rheumatism and neuralgia ruin the
temper, make one morose, peevish and
rebellious. This is n sad fact, but it is
none the less true. Drive away the pain,
mollify the temper, restore tranquillity
of mind in cases of rheumatism and neuralgia with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
nu anodyne and tonic of comprehensive
range and effect. It healthfully stimu
lates the kidneys, bladder, stomach, liver
nnd bowels when inactive, and induces
sleep and appetite. A very q meting ef
fect, not an unnatural, stupefying one
like that of nn opiate, is produced by a
before retiring. It is incomparable in malnrinl disease.
y

wine-glassf-

One of the cruelest remarks made by a
musical auditor is reported from California. A vocalist was warbling, to her own
great satisfaction, "Oh, would I were a
bird!" when a rough miner shouted,
'Oh, would I were a gun!"

They Soothe. Never Irritate.

Some people have a prejudice against
plasters, because, as they think, they burn
and blister. That iB true of many, but
"not of Allcock's Porous Plasters. They
never irritate the skin, but always have
n soothing effect.
They are useful in case of any local
pnin and ns a rule will bring immediate
relief. If they do not, it is because the
trouble has been allowed to become
so serious that no external remedy will
reach it, and the chances are that any
treatment will fail.
For stitches in the side, weakness or
lameness of the back, stiffness of the
joints Allcock's Porous Plasters have
been proved ngain and again to be not
only a relief, but a cure.
Brandreth's Pills are safe to take at
any time.
I declare, Charley, exclaimed Clara,
you take the words right out of my
mouth!
Oh, mamma,
piped in the little
pitcher, now I know what Clara nnd
Charley were doing out in the . hall when
,
she let him in.
'

wit describing a lean opponent, says
Bir, that man don't
amount to a sum in arithmetic; add him
up and there's nothing to carry.
A

I tell you what,

.

down their chMks
fer years
When Jim died.

maybe th' fust

When Jim died, th' birds stopped singln In th'
trees,
Fer they missed him, you know, an th' golden
belted bees
FUttln o'er the meadows whispered to the
clover
It would kiss his bare, brown feet no more, an
th' plover
An the kllldee in th' twilight near th fen
Seemed ever to be callin that he'd never come
agen
When Jim died.

Jim was a curious chap not like other boys;
He had his own way o' takin life, with its Joys
An sorrows; he loved birds an flowers, an I'll bet
He never much as trod on a timid violet
That peeped shyly thro' th' grass. Like musio
of a flute.
The birds sang to him, but their voices now an
Jim died.
Since Jim died 'pears like to me mother ain't so
spry
As she used to be; there's a sadness in her eye
An voice that sort o' cuts me to th' heart, fer

Jim

Had alius been her pet sence he was born; she
loved him
better than the rest he was her boy; she don't
complain,
Mother don't, but then she's never been th'
same
Since Jim died.
John N. Hilliard.

Trust the Children.
the childrenl Never doubt them!
a wall of love about them.
sowlug seeds of duty.
them for the flowers of beauty.
Trust the childrenl Don't suspect theml
Let your confidence direct them.
At the hearth or in the wildwood
Meet them on the plane of childhood.
Trust the little ones! Remember,
Slay is not like chill December.
Let not words of rage or madness
Check their happy notes of gladness.
Trust the little onesl Yet guide theml
And, above all, ne'er deride them
Should they trip or should they blunder,
Lest you snap love's cords asunder.

Trust
Build
After
Trust

Trust the childrenl Let them treasure
Mother's faith in boundless measure.
Father's love in them confiding.
Then no secrets they'll be hiding.
Trust the children just as He did.
Who for "such" once sweetly pleaded.
Trust and guide, but never doubt them.
Build a wall of love about them.
New York Ledger.
Love's Service.
Love called to a young man winningly,
"Come, join the ranks of my company,
And take the field in my service."
But the young man said: "There are other
things
Than blushes and kisses and flowers and rings.
Of far mora worth than your service.
"There's business and sport and pleasure and

art;

Your war is mere folly, your weapon a dart:
I've no time to spare for your service."
Love turned lightly away when he heard the
rebuff;
Of young volunteers there were more than
enough
To fill up the ranks of his service.
But time, nassins by. made clear to the man
That they are the wisest who Join when they
' can
The worshipful ranks of Lore's service.
So he offered to Love his jewels and coin;

Forgetting his age, he thought he would join
The throng who pressed to Love's service.
But Love answered lightly: "The day has gone
by;
A sere autumn leaf Is too old and too dry
For a garland worn in my service.
"You can buv. If vou like, a friendly regard.
And perhaps it may seem, if you try very hard,
As if you were in my service.

"But the raw recruits for my household guard
I take from the young; the older are debarred

From taking the oaths or my service.
"The countersign's 'Youth.' Can you give it?"

"Ah.no."
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A VETERAN'S VERDICT,
n
Sol- -'
The War is Over. A
dier, Correspondent and Journalist Makes a Disclosure.

"Then right about face. You're too old and
too slow
learn the details of my service."
--Charles F, Johnson,

Horning.

In this new dawn is found the last night's snn
That told of starry glory just begun;
Not lost, but hidden in God's mighty hand.
As hides some thought we cannot understand,
As hides some joy in sorrow s deepest stress
To blossom as the rose in wilderness!
The lily's heart of gold, its perfume shed.
Lies brown and sere, and yet it is not dead;
Its life is set in roots as firm and fine
As faith o'er death blooms with abloom divine)
Last night Its lidded eye was dark and dim;
This morn the radiance of the sun shines in!
S. L. Thompson.

Well-know-

Indiana contributed her thousands of brave
soldiers to the war, and no state bears a betIn
ter record In that respect than it does. an
literature it Is rapidly acquiring
and
literature
war
In
enviable .place.
Holomon Yewell, well known as a writer as
"Sol," has won an honorable position. Dur-In-ir
the lato war he was a member of Cam,
2d. N. Y. Cavalry and of the 13th Indiana InRegarding an important
fantry Volunteers.
circumstance he writes as follows:
"Several of us old veterans here are using
Ilr. Miles' Hestoratlve Nervine. Heart Cure
and Nerve and Liver Pills, nil of them giving
splendid satisfaction. In fact, we have never
used remedlon that compare with them. Of
the Pills we must say they are the best combination of tltft qualities required in a preparation of their nature we have ever known.
We have none but words of praise for them.
in
Tlicy are the outiirowtli of a new principle
medicine, and tone up the system wonderfully. We say to all, try these remedies'
-S- olomon Yewell,
Marlon, Ind., Dec. 5, 1810.
'J'liese remedies are sold by all druggists on
m positive guarantee, or sent direct by the
)r. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind., on
of price, ft per bottle, six bottles It, express prepaid. They positively contain ueltuet
quintus nor dangerous drug,
gold by nil druggists.

Sometimes.
Sometimes we feel that thoughts are not worth
thinking;
Sometimes that laurels are not worth the
wreathing;
Sometimes it seems that wine Is not worth
drinking;
Sometimes that air is scarcely worth the
breathing:
Sometimes no friend seems worthy to bs trust
ed;
Sometimes on pessimism deen we border)
Sometimes with lfe we're very much disgusted)
Sometimes our liver's badly ont of order.
Kansas City Journal.

flood Night.
Good ntght!"-t- he
little Up touch ours,
The little arms infold us,
And, oh, that thus through coming yean
They might forever hold us.

"Good night!" we answer back and smile

And kiss th drooping eyes,
But la our trembling hearts the while
The wistful queries rise.
Who, In the weary years to coma,
When we are hid from sight,
Will clasp Una little hands and kiss
These llttlt lips "Good night?" , .

THE MATCHMAKER.
Miss Ferret waB the chief dispenser of
n
gossip In the town of Lin wood. Hollis
was the chief merchant of Lin wood.
He was a handsome bachelor of 85, and he
had the nerve to call his place of business,
with its two counters and one clerk, an
emporium. He had inherited the business
and other property from his father and
was laying a Midas touch on every enterprise he took hold of.
At present he was building a house-q- uite
au ambitious brick, with more rooms
than the usual number of four down, and
two up stairs, which whs the common formula for Linwood residences. Of course
Linwood speculated as to his purpose in
building it. When men passed ine growing structure, standing high in a commanding position, on the grassy slope of
gentle hill, they noaaea careiessiy to
their companions and said: "Nice place!
Wonder what Harriman's going to do
with it? The women nodded, too, but
with more decision, and oracularly, with
suppressed earnestness, remarked, "Depend upon it that Hollis Harriman is go
ing to get married." The truth of the mut
ter was that Linwood industries were
bringing in an increase in population, and
Mr. Harriman's house was being built as
what he called "a spec."
Miss Ferret was troubled with a keen
desire to solve the mystery, for, not hav
ing any business of her own, she dearly
loved to meddle with that of others. So
one pleasant spring day, after having spent
an hour or two in pricing all the costliest
goods at Mr. Harriman's store and having numerous samples supplied by the
long suffering clerk, she bought a book of
improved needle pointed pins" and a a
cent roll of tape before turning to the pro
prietor with the Insinuating question:
"Who is the happy bride you will tag
to the new house, Mr. Harriman?"
"It's a dead secret," whispered he, with
a glance over his shoulder at the grinning
clerk, who immediately assumed an expression of deep solemnity.
Come over here where be can't near
us. JSowl lou needn't be airald to ten
me. I never carry tales."
Mr. Harriman thought it would be a
good joke to give her a tale to carry and
see what would come of it. So, without
taking that sober, second thought which
Is often a deterrent to the too free play of
the unruly member, he smiled and whis
pered, "You certainly won't tell?"
" Never I I'm sure to be close as wax
and mum as a oyster."
'Well now be sure you don't tell it
it's Judge Mayo's daughter Blanche."
Miss Ferret fairly flow along the street
on her way home, spreading the news as
she went, for she was almost bursting
with a sense of her own importance at be
ing the first repository of this exciting information. And those to whom she con
fided it.with many charges never to breathe
a single syllable of it, went off at tangents
in as many different directions, carrying
it far and wide.
'I must go up and tell Blanche the
joke, and we'll have a good laugh over it
before she hears from any other quarter,
thought Hollis Harriman as he smiled to
himself. But one thing and another con
spired to hinder, and the story had wing
ed its way throughout the community for
three days, and Blanche Mayo had receiv
ed a dozen congratulatory calls from wo
men anxious to be shown the trousseau
before the merchant made his apppearance. When hennauy am so, ne wasauni-founde- d
to find that Miss Mayo received
him "with a power of cool stare in her
clear blue eyes equal to 40 brownstone
Har-rima-

fronts."

With the hope of dispelling this cool
ness he told his funny story, but for some

reason which he failed to comprehend
Blanche did not laugh.
"So. sir." said she. "you made myname
the butt of a Joke and gave it to a med
dlesome old gossip to carry all over this
town. I am highly honored, I assure you.
It was a manly thing to do."
"But, Blanche"
"Miss Mayo, if you please."
"I I didn't think you would take it
that way."
'No. I dare say you didn't. It's very
amusing, no doubt, to slander a young
woman to wnom you never never"Slander? Blanche Miss Mayo do
you think so meanly of me as to believe
that I would slander you?"
"What is slander but the malicious ut
terance of a false report, which is always
dangerous when it involves a woman's
name?"
'You knew, of course, that we were
not not"
Blanche's voice faltered and
died away.
Mr. Harriman's throat was vety dry,
He cleared it before speaking. "Not not
formally no!"
"What what do you mean by formal
ly ?"'
Mr. Harriman bad not meant anything
special by it. He had blundered upon the
word while trying to temporize and excuse
himself. But now, as he looked at Blanche
while she asked him this question .and
saw a little softening of the icy expression
of her countenance a little flush of em
barrassed pink color usurping the pallor
of her face he thought to himself, for the
first time, that no other fellow should ever
have her if he could prevent It.
It is of no use to tell you how this artful young man, after much self abasement
and many protestations, managed at last
to convince this irate young woman that
be bad only spoken out of the fullness ot
his heart's desire and hope and prayed
that she would set the seal of her "formal" promise on what, perhaps because of
bis firm determination to win her, he might
have taken too much for granted. Yon
and I both know that he never could have
succeeded bad not her heart, long since
enlisted, traitorously pleaded In his favor.
They have been married for three years
now, and Hollis Harriman is a most loverlike husband. And neither Blanche, the
people of Linwood nor Miss Ferret herself
bns ever once suspected that the town gossip made the match. Minnie W. Baines-Millin Cinoinnati Post.
The "Gentle Reader,
Charles Dickens once received an invitation to a "Walter Scott" party, each guest
being expected to appear in the character of
one or the other of Scott's heroes. On the
eventful night, however, Dickens appeared
In simple evening dress among a host ot
Rob Roys and Ivanhoes. The host asked
him which ot Scott's characters he represented. "Whv. sir." reolied Dickens. "I
am a character you witi find in every one of
Scott's novels. I au. the 'gentle reader.' "
Exchange,
Decline of the Wif.
Ten Tears atto it was unusnal for an ac
tress to appear before the footlights In her
own hair. Now it is exceptional to see a
mg even in the chorus. More or less paint.
d hair is used, but straw colors are on the
decline. Between shoe blacking and soda
for hairdresslng, the former Is given the
Boston Herald,
preference.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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Scott's Emulsion

rapidly increasing.
A Hood KeeomuieiKlatloii.
La Fayette, Ind. A Mrs. Jas. Fay liv
ing near this city claims to have been
cured by the use of Simmons Liver Regu
lator after five or six of the best physi
cians had pronounced the case hopeless.
Albert A. Wells. Your druggist sells it
in powder or liquid. The powder to be
taken dry or made into a tea.
Said Juliana to Augustus, Do you
really think that a miss is as good as a
mile?
Yes, Miss Juliana, nnd a great deal
better, for one can kiss a Miss, but who
ever heard of any one kiBsing n mile?
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Ayer's Hair Vigor restores natural color
to the hair, by stimulating a healthy ac
tion of the scalp. This preparation also
produces a vigorous growth of hair, and
City ticket office, First National bauk
gives it a beautiful lustre and youthful
Recommended by physi building.
appearance.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
cians, clergymen and scientists.
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. & T. A.
Do yon think Johnny is contracting
bad habits at school? asked Mrs. Caution
of her hnsband.
No, dear, I don't; I think he's expand
ing them, was the reply.
&

ATLANTIC

As the strength of a building depends
upon the solidity ol its foundation, so
health depends upon the condition of the
blood. To expel impurities nnd cause
the vital fluid to become vigorous and
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the
most powerful and effective medicine in
use.

(Western

For the Irrigation of ike Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canals bave
built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands. The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on tho same, if they should buy IGO
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable lerms than
Baldy
locations on Government lands. Mining regulations sent on application.
Daily stage (except Sundays) will soon run from and to Springer, N. M.
Tho A., T. & S. F., and XT. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN.
For full papticulars apply to

Springer
been

PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

You have owed mo that bill for board
for six months. You ought to pay as
you go.
Precisely; I intend to stay with you a
year longer, and I will settle as I go,
A literary
man, who
furnish a Shakespearean
framed and hung up over
bar, suggested the words,

Mountain and

Division.)

con-Bisti-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.,
Raton, New Mexico.
TIME TABLE NO. 35.

asked to
motto, to bo
a public house
'As you like it.'
was

Itedaced Kates
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. ni., 8:30 p. m
Round trip tickets to San Francisco Arrive at Chicago 6:30 a. ni.,9:10a. m.
Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p.m.; 1:05 p. ni.j
$54.40, good 80 day, f 00 good until July
8:00 a. ni.; 4:40 p.
15th, $66.90 good six months from dat6 Arrives at Kansas City at
of sale. To Southern California, $56.00 ni.
7:00
a.
m. 0:50 a. m.
Leave La Junta
limited to six mouths.
La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. ru.
H. S. Lutz, Ageu'.
Geo. T. Nicholson, Q. P. & T. A.
BASTWARO
VESTWAHO
STATIONS.

NO.

Notice.

3

MO.

1

9:30 p 4:25 a

NO.

2

NO.

4

Lv... Albuq....Ar 7 00 p 5:30
7 30 p
Uooluige.
143 p 2:35
Wingate,
1:00 p 2:05
Gallup..,
6:30
a 6:20
...Nav Springs...
5:00 a 4:00
Holbrook
4:00 a 2:50
Winslow
1:00 a 9:55
Flacs taff
9:45 a 8:40
Williams
8:40 a 7:45
Ash Fork
2:55 a 1:40
. ....Seligman
... Peach Sp'gs.... 1:35 a 2:10
10:55p 9:40
Kingman

Notice is hereby given that the underiu:uaa
signed hereby offers to exchange at pnr 3:30 a 10:25a!
"Penitentiary Refunding Bonds" of the 1:05 a 10:55 a
2:55 p!
Territory of New Mexico, issued under 5:40a
7:00 a i!:10p
authority of, and in compliance with 2:20
3:30
a
chapter 61 of the Acts of the 80th Legis- 10:50 a 0:10 p,
p
lative Assembly of the Territory of New
8:00 p
Mexico for "Penitentiary Bonds" of said 12:30p
1:25 p 9:00 p
Territory, issued under section 2511) of 2:30pl0:20p
the Compiled Laws of 1884 of the Terri:ou
2.15 a
tory, dated July 1st, 1884, and maturing 5:30 ppilous
desirof
bonds
Holders
1894.
7:60 p 4:10 a ....The Needles... H:uup 7:iu
Jnly 1st,
of
the
themselves
to
Blake
avail
6:30a
9:15
foregoing
:50p 5:50
p
ing
9:25 p 5:23
Fenner
offer mnst present their bonds to the 9:00 p 6:55 a
4:20p
Bagdad
undersigned at his office in the city of 1:20 p 9:00 a
2:00 p 2:35
Dagfret
Santa Fe, New Mexioo, at 10 o'clock a. 2:35 al2:a p
..Lv
2:10
Ar...Barstow
3:00
a
l:40pl2:15
p
m., on the 30th day of June, 18D4.
9:30 a
Mohave
U:0Oli
Dated at Santa Fe this 16th day of
April, 1894.

R. J. Palen,
Treasurer of the Territory of New Mexico.

a
a

a
a
a
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1864.)

a
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p
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p
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p
p
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HE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

a
a
g

a

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. ni.6:30p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. ni 5:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. ni. 2:10 p. in.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. m.

To California
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest railroad in the world. You can take a PullCONNECTIONS.
man ear and go to San Francisoo, Los
Angeles or San Diego without change. ALBUQUERQUE-A- .,
T. & S. F. Railway
No other line can give you tnis accommofor all points eaet and south.
dation. For excursion rates and other
information call at oity tioket office.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott A Phoenix
II. a. lutz, Agent.
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for points
in Central Arizona.

tjtrand canon of Colorado River.

P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
SELIGMAN
the Santa Fe route, in northern
Arizona, 1,262 miles from Kansas City, is BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
the town of Flagstaff. A
stage
Pnrdy and connection with stage lines for
line runs from Flagstaff to the Grand
mining districts north.
Canon of the Colorado river. More than BARSTOW Southern California
Railway
of
a mile in depth, this is the sublimest
for Los Angelas, San Dleeo and other CaliTitan of chasms. Twenty
gorges- -a
fornia points.
Xosemites mignt oe niuaen unseen doiow,
and Niagara would look soarcely larger MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
Ban Francisco, Sacramento and other
than a brook.
Northorn California points.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Yoo can "read up" about it by
asking G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A T, A., A. Pullman Palace
Sleeping Cars
T. is S. F. R. R- - Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
you a free oopy of an illustrated book No change Is made by sleeping car passendescribing this terra inoognita. The book
gers between San Francieco anil Kansas
is no oommon affair; bnt is entertainingly
City, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
Chicago.
art.
of the printer's
The Atlantio & Pacific Railroad, the
crreat middle route across the American con
One Fare.
tinent, in connection with the railways of
First Annual Tournament of the Volun- the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
teer Fire department of Las Vegas Jnly superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
4th and 6th. Tiokets on sale for the excellent accommodations.
for the
above occasion at one fare
round trip. To be sold July 2nda nd 8rd, The Grand Canon of the Colorado
good for return July 6th,
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
H, L Lutz., Agent.
indescribable, can cosily be reached via
Geo. T. NioaotsoM. G. F. A.
Klaralair, Williams or Peach Springs on thi
road. TO the natural Driuge oi Arizona ami
Montezuma's well you can journey most
Reduced Haten..
bv this line. Observe the ancient In.
of
the
dinn civilization ofLaguna or Aconia, "the
For the general assembly
Presbyof
the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
nt
terian church
Kugeue, Oregon, May City
19th snd at Albany, Oregon, May 23rd near Carrizo. See and marvel at the freak
a hunting trip in
ronnd trip tickets will be on sale nt $65.-5- ol'Canon Diablo. Takeforests
of the Ban
magnificent pine
For particulars call at oity ticket the
iuterest in the
Find
Francisco
mountains.
H. L. Lute, Agent.
office.
ruins of the
Gso. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
On

PRINTERS AND BINDERS.
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.

Burlington Route superior to all other
lines.
vestibule
The magnificent
"Fiver." leaving JJenver uany at V.W p
a.
7:20
at
Lonis
m., and
m., reaches St.
Chioago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning,
an
tor
points east.
making connections
Wentlenienn' Itrlvlns; Association.
The Bnrlington is the only line ran-in- g
Round trip tickets will be sold to Athrough sleepers and ehair ears from
lbuquerque for the above occasion at rate
Denver to St. Louis without ohanee.
17 and 18;
For full information apply to loeal of f 4.80; tickets on sale May1894.
82,
ticket agents, or address G. W. Viixiby, good to return until May
H. 8. Lutz, Agent.
General Agent, no. 1U3;' "in street, wen
G. T. NioaotaoN, G. P. A,
vsr.

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge In America across the Colorado river,
r. R. Gabnl, General Supt,
W. A. BtRsiLL, Uen. rass. Agt

H.8. VahHlyck,
(jen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. If.

WEEKLf NEW MEXICAN
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NUEVO MEXICANO.
Sole owners an manufacturers for New Mexioo of

PATENT

the 72,7

FLAT OPENING "BLANK BOOKS

All kinds of JOB WOKK done with neatness and 'despatch.

Write for Estimates on Work.
Tne Best Equipped Office in Southwest.

SATURDAY SALAD.

The Daily Hew Mexican

OOVEKNOB

UOUB ON THE PLAZA.
3 to 4 when the band plays
AN

MAY 12.

SATURDAY,

Sotiue ia hereby given that orders given
by employes npou the New Mexican
unless
t'rinting Co., will not be honoredbusiness
previously endorsed by the
vnmager.
Notice.
Requests for baok numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

METKHOLOUICAL.
U. S. DUPARTMKNT OF AtiKICl' LTL'KE,
Bl'UEAU OfFICE Of OHSEKVER
Vv'BATlilili
Santa Fe, May U.
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and
From
the capital gives itself up to an el fresco
hour, entirely unlike anything seen any
where else in the United States and
altogether charming Santa Fe appears
at her most bewitching. Under her May
sunshine she sits in the cup of the green
mantled hills a harmonious blending of
an historical past and a decorous present, calm, beautiful and alluring.
If this puffing little engine which always makes me think of an ambitious,
willful, wheezy, asthmatic old lady could
only drag her trail of coaohes through
the solemn vega lands and send her
in the afterstranger people plaza-warnoon when this band is playing and the
sunshine is glorifying earth, air and sky;
when pretty children take up the dying
uotes from flute, horn and martial drum
and till the old square with the shout and
laughter of their innocent voices; when
this full, resonant music makes the sparkling air pulsate with melody and the
bright gowns of the little ones, the splendor of uniform and the settirg of horsemen and women, 'cyclerB and staid family
equipages, with here and there a dashing
bit of a girl on a wiry broncho or a fearless woman driver holding a
restive but obedient horse give a dash
and freedom to the picture,
high-heade-

the hills" and
never excelled. " Tried
and proven"
ia the verdict
o f millions.

WHAT

;

A

FAIBY LAND

New Mexico would open

up to their de

,
lighted eyes.
"Billy" arched his head and his white
feet kept time to the mnsic as his gentle
mistress guided him around the old plaza
where "way back in the 60V had Capt.
Liver Reguaud watched with
Ayres
planted
is
the sleepless
lator
eyes the baby cottonwoods which
Liver
Bpread their knotted branches
only
heavenward and wnere tne goat ana ueer
an 1 Kidney
of one of Carleton s aides "girdled" the
medicine to
tender saplings, and wherehis namtsako s
which
baby hands held the twigs brought in to
replace the ravished pride of the captain's
can pin your
heart, while the detail from "D" troop
faith for a filled
in the earth about them. "Billy"
A heard only the drums which set his feet
his mistress but the exquisite
laxaharmony, nna i was Driaging over me
tive,
years, and again the wild, martial music
of this band of the 3d cavalry, the crack
purely vegband of the troopers was filling the air.
etable, actLike was I to dream and grow young
ing directly
again when Baby Marion lifted her rose
on the Liver
petalled face and demanded recognition.
Kid
and
I came back
ENTRANCING.
i'0UN
it.
II
neys. Try
Under tho ancient portal of the palace the
Sold ly all
children of Secretary Miller were
Powder
in
in
or
pretty
Liquid,
Druggists
tea.
bo
to
taken dry or made intoa
entertaining other weo ones; handsome
Paae Otero and his chief, Sheriff Cunning
Tim Klug of Liver Medicines.
ham, as brave and loyal an officer as ever
r
"1 liavp DHP.i .vimi'Nhnmons I, Ivor
faced death at duty call, walked by; trim
the
ami ran rowli'iilloiis!? mi ,v
It ft
Klngoi' all liver lut'ctieliies. I eunslrier
young lieutenants stood under the leaf
Y.
In
'AOJtvf
llsell', (Jko.
Ineai.Mlioellcl
d
shadows, and Kirkman, gray and
0oN, Tucoiiki, Wmljlutuu.
but straight as a young pine and
.&i- - vr.vx r
gkevery inch a soldier, sauntered under the
iu red uu W4ipor
trees with his little daughter dinging to
...ri
the hand that had carried a musket and
waved a sword in the troublous days of
"the 60V Like Rip Van Winkle, J
rubbed my eyes and looked around
There was the palace, little changed since

Simmons

Better
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y
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Hrsu-tuto-
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battle-scarre-
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At No. 4

$1.00
Pride of Valley Flour, sack
15c
JTres Kan ch Eggs, doz.
30c
lb
Pe.Bhndv Creamery Butter,
Cal. EXTRA Standard Table Fruit 20c
12
b
can Tomatoes
10c
b
can Blueberries
IOC
can Blackberries
15c
b
can Strawberries -10c
Dry Salt Baconn
85c
Coffee
b
can
27
Arbuckle Coffee
40c
Basket Fired Japan Tea
30c
Sundried Japan Tea
box
$3.75
Riverside Navel Oranges,
$1.50
Colorado Oats
75c
Colorado Hay
$1.20
Nebraska Cora
$1.25
Colorado Fotatoes
The usual discount in quantities.
Chase-Sanbor-

l--

--

For Slock Brokers, Mines, Banks, InBusisurance, Companies, Real Estate,
attention
Particular
ness etc. Men,

ot Mingiven to Descriptive Pamphlets
of
a
ing Properties. We make specialty

SHORT NOTICE,
LOW PRICES,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order.

BI1

VAN

WINKLEISH

AND

I1EWILDEBED

and imbecile until the crumbling portals
of quaint San Francisco street take me
back to Adelaida, Gertrudes, Carolina,
,
d
Franoisca and pretty,
Lola, those Bhadow Donas, who
were the Lorleis of those far gone days
and who got the "regular army 0" in a
heap of trouble. I come out of the mist
as the wheels of the phaeton strike the
glistening steel ribbor. of the saucy narrow gauge. I realize that never again
will the rickety Concord coach come rattling down the old trail nor tlie blaring
horns of the dashing 3d troopers
storm this blue ether with "The Rocky
Road to Dublin" and "Garry Owen ;" never
again will a cambric needle bring ten
times its weight in gold "for the freight
of it being so high;" never ngaiu the lantern lit nights of the baile where Mexican
girls danced the cuna in sable reboso and
gorgeous gown, that cost a hundred
the blaok browned "bull whacker"
whose plethorio bolsa was filled with government money earned long days and
nights freighting over the Santa Fe trail;
never acrain the barbaric, comfortable
lieudays when the shoulder Btrnp of a
tenant was mightier than the ling that
lazily hung over the governor's palace.
As I saw the ehiet magistrate or
enter the low lintel of the centuries old
nalace door. I thoueht rapidly of all the
other governors who, by the grace of the
then president, ru:ed over "poor oiu wow
Mexico" nnd led her into tortuous ways.
I thought of that grand old man Edmund
G. Ross, who began the work that W. T.
Thornton found awaiting his clear brain
and cool decision, aud out of all this
muddle, the crime, tho licentiousness and
lethargy, I saw the fair young state of
New Mexico arise with honest Democrats
at her baptismal font, aud the shameful
rmst of Republican misrule nurieu aeep,
while over nil floated the stars and stripes
Hawthoune
of justice aud mercy.
fair-haire-

brown-eyed-

io-u-

COKKEIM'OXDEST!

ANSWERED.

There are many animated

interrogation

i, in this wm'M. s every newsimiier well
known. The New Mexican receives letters
of iiMiuiry touching all sortsof subjects, and,
in order to uvoid letter writing, has deckled

The New Mexican.

Milk Punch 10 ots a glass at the
rado saloon.

For good furnished rooms and board,
central location, call at thia office.

We have just received an elegant assortment, the most complete line
ever offered. We have also a full line of

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers,

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
To know that a single applica

tion of the Cuticura Remedies will
afford instant relief, permit rest
and sleep, and point to a speedy
and economical cure of torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning and
scaly humors, and not to use
them without a moment's delay
is to fail in your duty. Cures
made in childhood are speedy,
economical and permanent.
Bold throughout the world. Potteb Pnro and
" All
Cqem. Cokp., sole proprietors, Boston.
About the Blood, Bkin, Scalp uud Hair,"mailed free.
Facial Blemishes, falling hair and simple
taby rashes prevented by Cuticura Soap.

tcf

If tired, aching, nervous mothers knew the comfort, strength, and
vitality in Cuticura Plasters, they

would never be without tueni. In
every way the purest, sweetest and
kwt of plasters.

Water Coolers,

Ladies

Misses' & Ladies'

lights.

Arnold left for Eagle City this
morning with the remainder of hia stock
of drugs and stationery. It is likely that
a commission as postmaster there awaits
him. ..
Mr. Thomas
Lowthian,
General Toll, of Colorado, and Mr. John
H. Ely, of Nevada, left this morning ouj
the Patterson and Fewell Btage for
Cochiti.
y
A
from the big reservoir to
the flowing stream is to be out out of the
solid rook at the mouth of the oanon
Workmen will begin blasting out the rock
Cliff

fish-wa-

$3.50

Shoes for

$2.50

$3.00

Shoes for

$2.25

$2.50

Shoes for

$1.85

$2.00

Shoes for

$1.(55

$1.75

Shoes for

$1.40

$1.50

Shoes for

$1.25

$200

Watch Repairing Strictly First-clasSilver Novelties and
of

Shoes for $1.50

$2.50 Shoes for $2.00
$3.00 Shoes for $2.50
$3.50 Shoes for $2.75

GUSDORF & DOLML

Mortal at Mamona Mehool.
The children at the Ramona Indian
school held a very pleasant social Thurs
day night. After opening with a maroht
Mrs. Wiedmeyer presiding at the organ,
the following literary program waa oar
rind out bv the children:
Snnir "Amerioa" ............... By the School
.Alice Mormon
Reoitatton-"T- le
Sphinx"
rHIIIg
f ar Away .. . auu. nuu mil nnLiiuu
Pradt
came a Pomy"
Sea" ......... j,"Mb'
Charade-"Bal- tfc
By George
uwwuu
wmiw
uonii
aim
rraui,
George Washington
ttle
Boy Bine'... ... .7Uy Little Girls
Summerset Folks''.. .By Llllle
"The
Reading
By Susie
Recltntlon- -' Cheerfulness"
Charade "Apache"
were
which
After
played, and the
games
their own
girls served refreshments of one
of the
cooking. These sooials are
features of the Ramona Indian sohool,
one being held once in every two weea
.

Santa Fe, N.

The easiest and most
profitable thing to do is
to sell theHygeia Corset. Send for
terms and information to the Western
Corset Co., St. Louis, Mo.
Tho nn lil in clnna in dnncino meets at
Landrum's every Saturday night from 8:15
to 1U:3U. Admission, 10 cents eacn.

wnBin

Paver-

Old Papers for sale at the Niw Mbxi
cam office.

AFTlruLlALWn

M.

ADY AGFNTS,

Certificate of Publication.
FOB THE VE1B KNDINO DECEMBER 31, 1893.

Office Auditor of Poblio Accounts

SOL SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.

HATS, OAFS, GLOVES.

Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 2, 1891
hereby certified, That the Soottish
National Insurance Company,
Union
Also a complete line of Boy's Cloth-In- e.
of Edinburg, a corporation organized unClothing made to order and per- der the laws of the kingdom of Great feet fit guaranteed.
Britain, whose branch office in the United
States is located at the city of Ban
has complied with all the require
ments of Chapter 46, ot the laws ot mew
Mexioo, passed iu 1882, entitled "An Act
regulatiug Insuranoe companies," approved Feb. 18, 1882, (amended April 3,
1884), so far a, the requisitions of said
AT TH1
aot are applicable to said oompany, for
the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-threIn testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Perez,
auditor of publio accounts for the terCall on him for a oold glass of St.
ritory of New Mexico, have hereunto
Louis beer, a Fine Cigar or a
set my hand and affixed my seal of
Choice bit of good Liquor.
office, at the city of Santa Fe, the day
and year first above written.
Native
and Foreign Wines in Stock.
Demetbio Perez,
,
(Signed)
Aud itor of Public Accounts.
(seal)
AND
FOOL.
BILLIARDS

It is

t

Fran-ciso-

HENRY POLLMANN

"CORNER."

e.

For Male or Kent.
The first house beyond the court house
together with household furniture and
small wall tent. Mrs. Wm. Breeden.

Opposite City Bakery.

Repobi of tub Condition of

THSIfST

BAM

NATIONAL
of Santa Fe,

At Santa Fe, In the Territory of New Mexico,
at the close of business May 4, 1891.

besoubces.
$217,727 14
T.nniis nnd ilisrnimtM
Iverdrufts. secured und unsecured . . 1U.:WI 07
U. . Bonds to secure circulation. . . . 4u,uuu uu
U. S. Bonds to secure U. S. deposits.. 50,000 00
9.100 00
Premiums on II. 8. bonds
41,202 03
Stocks, securities, etc
tSaiiKine bouse, turinture ana
15.000 00
Other real estate and mortsaires
owned
4,4i0 m
Owe from National tianKs (uotre-unrv- o
(

60.754 89
38
28
00

nornntsl

K87
Due from Stute Banks and bunkers
Due from approved reserve agents 29,588
50
Checks and other cash items
Fractional paper currency, nickels
219
:
aud cents
Lawful money reserve iu Bank, viz:
19,445 55
Specie
L.erai-Teniilu.om w
notes... (
du,izx
Redemption ruiiu witn u. b. treasurer (5 per cent of circulation) .... 1,800

Total.

FURNITURE & QUEENSW&RE
Picture frames and mouldings of all
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-hangoods of all kinds.
Exchange new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture, uphol-- .
Btering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and muaioal instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satisfactory or money refunded.
d

40

93

ST.

ELMO SALOON,

00

$511,515 03

CHAS.

J.

SUED,

Proprietor,

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in
Surplus fund

$150,000 00
16,155 96

Undivided pronts, less expenses and
6.155 46
Inim nniil
National Bank notes outstanding . . . 36.000 00
01
Due to other nationui nanus
2,529 25
Due to State Bunks and bankers
Individual denosits subject to check 213.485 68
28,084 49
Demand certificates of deposit
43 ()
Pnrtiflnri hIiihiIch
2,227 80
Cashier's checks outstanding
V nited states deposits
11,805 83
Deposits of U. S. disbursing officers.. 3..514 58

Total...... ......

.

.$511,515

Territory of

re,

Correct Attest:

t.

FRESH

NEW HOUSE.

STOCK.

Choioe Liquors, Wines and Cigars.

COOD BILLIARD TABLE.
Quiet Place, Central Location.
Call on Him.

03

..

Pedho Pebea,
Aiimijo,
T.
Catron.
Director,.

J.R.
B.

J.WELTHIEB.
BOOK, STATtOKERY AXD

lews Depot!
COMPLETE STOCK OF

OCHOOL DOOKG.

Henry Krick
SOLE AGENT

LEMP'S

Headquarter

Itor

Of BDVOATIO.

Schttl Seppllsa

MissA,Mugler,

St. Louis Beer.
The trade supplied, from one bottle to a carload. Xail orders
promptly filled.

Guadalupe St

ADOPTED BY TUB BOABS

rOR

Song-"Ll-

-

s

Filigree article1

Sorting
Keeps all kinds
suitable for presents at lowest prieei.
South Side Plaza,

Ingham's Dye for the Whiskers.

$1.75 Shoes for $1.40
Shoes in endless varieties and of
the very best manufacture. You
can save 25 per cent by purchasing from us. All our customers
can now obtain a beautiful eight
day clock for $6 in tickets which
may be in their possession derived from their cash pure! ases.

JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil
ver Ware and Clocks,
THE FILIGREE

r

Gents

Etc.

E. D. FRANZ,

New Mexico, County of Santa
ss:
,
I, H. J. Palen, Cashier of the above-name- d
stateswear
do
above
thut
the
solemnly
bank,
ment is true to tho best of my knowledge and
,
K.
belter.
J.
uasuler.
alen,
Word comes from all quarters that the
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th
neatest and most satisfactory dye for ool day of May. 1894.
wm.
,
jones, notary funuc,
oring the beard a brown or black is Buck'

pocisul
WE OFFER FOR ONE WEEK:

Croquet Sets,

Chests, Hammocks,

Befiijeatof3,lce

humorous poems.
Detroit. In his last annual report to gladiaolus.
Mr. C. L. Betterton, deputy revenue
tho secretary of interior the governor estimates the population of New Mexico at oolleotor, and Mr. Mortimer Kaufman
185,000.
representing A. Stabb, left this morning
A person who will oheat at
Society.
on a business tour through the north'
cards will lie. and a person who will will
of the territory.
fully lie will usually steal under favorable western portion
Mr. Joseph J. Sheridan and Deputy
circumstances. Distrust such a friend.
in the Sheriff Rosenorans, of Silver City, arrived
Miner. Eagle City, situated
heart of the Coohiti gold district, is in the capital this forenoon and turned
reached from Santa Fe by stage over an
to the penitentiary AdolfoHinojosa,
excellent wagon road. ... The distance is over
SMALL TALK.
miles. v
larceny from shop, one year; Juan Cuerda;
about thirty-fiv- e
one year.
Col. Frost has gono on a business trip
Druggist. The law governing the prac- larceny from dwelling,
to Denver and Chicago.
tice of pharmacy in New Mexico is very
Robert L. Elwell made a homestead
Druggists are required to have entry of 160 aores and George W. Kutz
Mir. B. G. Wilson, of Las egas, is strict.
had four years practical experience and
A.
Towar.
S.
160 aores before the
Mrs.
visiting
to hold a diploma from some reputable desert land entry of
Hon. C. M. Shannon returned yesterday school or from the territorial board of register of the land office this morning'
from a trip to Socorro.
Both pieces of land are situated in Rio
pharmacy.
Gov. Thornton has been at Las Cruces
Badger. The United States courtcon-of Arriba county near the new postoffice of
for two days past and is expected home private land claims was created by
Lumberton.
gress in 1889 and will expire by limitaMr. J. H. Warnoek, of Alamosa, is
unless
next
Deoember
81st
of
on
the
morntion
Lieut. V. E. Stottlcr returned this
the
of
the
the
extended
is
life
its
of
passage
city en ronte to Albuquerque, where
by
ing from a visit to the southern part
bill now pending in congress. Its head- he has two good horses entered for next
the territory.
are in Santa Fe.
week's rnces. He Bays there are a dozen
Dr. J. H. Sloan, the city's popular quarters
H. J. Santa Fe, known in military fast fivers owned at Alamosa that would
a three
J.
from
last
returned
night
mayor,
is
as
circles
Fort Marcy,
unquestionably
weeks' trip east.
time the peopli
the oldest permanent military post on come to Santa Fe any
Several pieuio parties have been out iu American soil.
The
Spanish built a fort here set up a race meet. Push the race
the mountains this week. Mrs. Little en- here m 1513, and, with
the exception of track soheme.
tertained n party at Monument rock on the interval
following the revolt of the
after'
at
and
yesterFor the plaza concert
Tesuque
Wednesday
again
pueblo Indians in 1B80 until the
day.
de Vargas in 1692, it has noon, the lutn imancry oana win rtuuer
Diego
by
Mr. Geo. L. Flotcher and sister, Mrs. heen continuously occupied by military. the following program:
Starkweather, of Boston, health seekers Fort Marcy is now the headquarters of Murch H lgn School Cadets
bousa
Auber
here since January, are entertaining a the 10th U. S. infantry and baud, Col. E. Overture Fra Uiavolo
on the Ocean
sisUreara
Gnng
Waltz
of
their
the
in
person
pleasant gueBt
P. Pearson commanding.
Wagner
Selection The Flying Dutchman
ter, Mrs. A. R. Baldwin, of Springfield,
Koinnson
Pollta Heart and Huud
Kussel
O
are
Sulntaris
of
Mo., who comes to remain a month.
cases
severest
Keligioso
The
rheumatism,
The administration of justice in this
Messrs. Frank Hudson, R. C. Gortner, cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great
Now is the time to take
F. W. Studley and Francis Baker leave at blood Durifier.
territory is evidently not placed in the
for a spin to Albu- it. Hood's Cures.
5 o'clock
hands of weaklings, when the courts will
to
their
on
go
bicycles.
They
querque
place an individual charged with flourish'
make a record. At Tijeras canon about
Arrivals
Hotel
his ap.
the
of
members
Albuquerque
B.M.
Bon
twenty
Ton:
At the
Coore, Dennison, ing a pistol under $1,000 bond for
Cyclers' club will meet them at noon.
H. Ledrick, St.. Louis; J. A. Stin-so- pearance, as was the case yesterday at
Texas;
Mrs. E. L. Baitlett left for Chicago last
F. Stottle, Cerrillos; J. A.Gilchrist, Santa Fe with "bad man" John Griffin.
evening to attend the final meetingof the
l.
Albnqnerqne Democrat.
executive committee of lady World's La Junta; F. Sanohez, J. Stein, Sau
N. M.: F. J. Carey, El Paso; A.
Some time ago Probate Judge Anioeto
fair managers. She will be absent about
three weeks. Gen. Bartlett Joins her at M. Filler, Los Angeles; Jno. Pope, San Abeytia ordered all guardians and admin
Kansas City and will return home after a Diecro.
estates to file their reports
At the Exchange hotel: Mrs. R. A. istrators of
day or two in Chicago.
in this month. Comfirst
the
James
Grant.
Monday
Warnock,
Mo.;
by
City,
Miss Fairohild and Miss Sally Fairohild, Walker,
who have been guests at St. Vinoent about Alamosa; Charles Scully, Robert Cook, paratively few have complied with the
six monthB. will leave for their home in Las Veeas.
order, bat County Clerk Romero thinks
At the Claire: W. E. Osborn, San Fran
evening. Both
Madison, Wis.,
W, all the reports will be filed by Monday
J.
D.
L.
Denver;
Santa
with
charmed
cisco;
Dunney,
express themselves
Stailey, Albuquerque; J. J. Sheridan, Sil- when the probate court begins.
Fe and hope to spend next winrer uere.
ver City; C. P. Roseorans, Silver City; E,
"Children's day" will be celebrated by
Mrs. Lew Wallace possesses one of the
Kas.
the Presbyterian church throughout the
moBt unique and valuable paper weights Dauer, Lawrence,
At the Palace; T.. H. Malone, Denver; United States en
in the United States. It is a lump of
Sunday, June 10.
1'. Lindsley, St. Louis; Miss Sutherland,
rough turquoise larger than a clenched J.
the mission schools of that churoh in this
three
over
pounds. Pittsburg.
hand aud weighing
city will close before that, Miss Allison
This splendid specimen came from the
Lint.
Letter
near
Fe,
Santa
has arranged to have the children of the
mines,
Cerrillos turquoise
for
List of letters remaining
N. M. Fort Worth Gazette.
mission boarding school observe Sunday,
in the postolHce at Santa Fe, N. M., for
A inllv danciui?
partv was given by the
May 13, instead of June 10. The exeroises
18H4.
not
week
If
12,
May
ending
her'
of
home
Miss Mamie Morrison at the
called for within two weeks will be sent will be held in the school room at 8 o clock
parents on Wednesday evening, a hose to the. dead letter office at Washington
afternoon.
Addio
Wedeles,
Misses
Emma
present were
ll..nnln 17.tmnrniinl.iii
Plflrann. Oliver 2
Rev. T. H. Malone, of Denver, editor of
and Leontine Schormoyor, Loorols, M. ('ariiugle. H F
Manuel
R
Jloinlnoruea,
llnlni.. .Tfihn
the Colorado Catholic, and late priest in
O'Brien; Messrs. P. H. Harroun, Ed. An- Corhyu. ('luro A B
Sandoval, Euoarncion
drews, Goo. A. Johnson, Chas. Seheurich, nownie, l' rnmi
Antonio
oharge of St. Joseph's churoh there and
Frank
Segtira,
F. Hudson and Frank Andrews. Refresh- Early,
Smith, L E
Gihnore, Y L
whom BiBhop Matz lately deposed, arrived
K
I.
ments were served at 11 o'clook and Arinrson, Col
Sparks,
W B
in the city last evening. He is here to
12:30.
Trimble,
J
until
Hnlrinnn,
continued
dancing
Valdez, Rafael
McCaffrey, Francis
with Archbishop Chapelle. The
oonfer
F
J
Fe Warduer,
Miss Ella M. Whitlook,. for many years Ordinary of Santa
M
Willis, Btlliia
reverend eentleman decline to talk for
a resident of Santa Fe, was married at Oherg, Hilda
J. Weltmeb,
Oberlin, Ohio, on May 3, to Mr. Arthur L.
publication, but says he is perfeotly will
Postmaster.
Dudley, of Henrietta, Ohio, where her
ing to rest his case in the hands of Archbishop Chapelle. He had a oonferenoe
with his graoe thia afternoon and leaves
for home this evening.

Wanted Position of any kind, by a
yonng man from the east, here for his
health. Address R. W. at thia office.
Colo-

CHILDRESMS'

New Mexico's
Two years ago
beautiful capitol was destroyed by fire.
Wanted At Nkw Mexican office, laws of
1887 and 1889 and Compiled Laws of 1884.
There will be a regular meeting of the
W. B. T. Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clook.
Mr. Monier commences work on the
stone ooping about the plaza on Monday.
Are the merchants of this town paying
proper attention to trade from the Co
ohiti district? It Beems not.
Read Hawthorne's "An hour on the
plaza," and send it to your friends at the
east just to show them a glimpse of real
life in Santa Fe.
Mr. James A. Baird, live stock agent
for the Denver & Gulf road, and one of
the best posted of southwestern stock
men, is in the city on business
Senator Briee and Senator Martin last
evening telegraphed from Washington
that there would be no opposition to Mr,
Gable's confirmation as postmaster.
A man was seen on Water street last
night carrying a one power sperm candle
in one hand and a lautern in the other.
He said he was trying to find the electric

to answer such questions as are or eenerul
interest in print J
Miss Mary. "The best Indians in the on Monday.
United States" are very much scattered.
The floral donation continue to roll in
They are dead.
for the plaza flower bed. Mr. BowerB has
Student. "The Diverting History of added a fine oleander to the collection
John Gilpin" is the title of one of Cow-per- 's
Mr. Elster gave a number of
and v

We use the

FINEST STANDAED PAPERS,

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

Mar-cia-

--

Job Printing.

deep-walle- d

future home will be made. Miss Whitlook
will be pleasantly remembered by her
many friends as a young lady of bright
and engaging manners and as having
been connected with the University of
New Mexioo as a teacher, and afterward, for
three years, chief clerk with Mr. Wm. M.
of public money.
Berger,
Mrs. J. P. Kimball oharmingly entertained the Fifteen club and a number of
favored guests at her home on Tuesday
afternoon. Mrs. Kimball beautifully read
an interesting paper entitled "Lowell's
Life and Letters," written by a friend in
New York, the first reading of which had
been a favor to her and she shared the
pleasure with her friends. After the
Bereading an informal tea was served.
sides the members of the club, Mrs. Bart- lett, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Boyle, and Misses
Northup, Fairohild and Solignao were
present.
The guests of the afternoon report that
the regular weekly meeting of the Fifteen
club at the residence of Mrs. Col. Pearson
on Thursday afternoon was a delightful
Mrs. Gen. Fairohild sent the
affair.
president of the club a beautiful little
gavel from MadiBon, Wis., with a neatly
worded note expressing her thanks for
many pleasant afternoons spent as the
guest of the club. After the literary program dainty refreshments were served.
The gnests were Mrs. and Miss Williams,
of Detroit; Mrs. J. Mills Kendrick and
Miss Kendriok and Miss Dyer, of Albuquerque; Madams Thornton, Palen, Boyle,
Shannon, and Misses Fairohild, Northup
and Solignao.
Mr. Arthur Selieman leaves
for Philadelphia to visit his sick father,
soon to go to Europe for medioal attention. Mrs. Seligman will probably ac
company her son home by June 1.
Beecham's Pills will Bave doctor's bills,

1
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PRO PBIETORS.

MITCHELL

MRS.
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H.B.CartwFigbt&Bro

AND

kept "open house" but there the ,:old
days" ended. Where Koch & Johnson
"once upon a time kept Btore" glistened
the treasure house of modern Santa Fe's
pioneer jeweller, tieorge W.of Hickox;
adobes
row
where a low,
framed the plaza are sightly, spacious
once
shops. Only the old Fonda whero
the "overland" with bugle call and six
a
foamy greys swept up with many flour
ish, but seldom a passenger stands untroubled by the unsentimental touch of
progress. At "Seligman's corner," where
a quarter million of treasure of loom and
deft handiwork was stored, the march of
Plate glass and
tho century is seen.
shortly till
Bishop's fancy groceries willmade
a for
thn anaca where Selitrmans
tune "when money was plenty, before the
railroad came."
Down the north plaza side I sit,

V Santa

Fe.

MILLINERY
FANCY

GOODS
1

GRIFFIN BLOCK.

Prescriptions filled Day or Hight.

